MIDWEST

Name: Brian Mores
Course/Club /Company:
Inverness Golf Club
Job Title: Golf Course
Superintendent
MAGCS member since:
1998
Date of Birth: 1/9/76
Place of Birth: Joliet, IL
Current Residence: Schaumburg, IL
College/Degree: University of Illinois, Ornamental
Horticulture
Spouse/Children: My wife Amy and our son Hayden (2)
My favorite childhood memory is: My dad's red leather
shag bag and hitting balls with him and my
brother in an open field between Inwood Golf
Course and the juvenile detention center across
the street. Funny how he always reminded us
that that's where bad kids went right about
when it was time to pick up balls.
My professional mentors: Ken Shepherd, Randy Wahler,
Bob Kronn, Mike Bavier
Favorite Actor: Morgan Freeman
Favorite Restaurant: Lou Malnati's
Favorite "Pig Out" Food: Dairy Queen grape
Misty Freeze after a long day at the course.

PERSONALITIES

Favorite TV Show: Boston Legal
Favorite Color: Blue
Favorite Professional Sports Team: Chicago Bears
Favorite Pro Golfer: Fred Couples. He's smooth ...
when his back's not locking up on him.
My Handicap Index: 11
My favorite place to play golf is: Shore Acres
(what a great guy that Tim Davis is) and
Orchard Valley (you're the man Harry)
The most interesting/exotic place I've ever traveled is:
Riviera Maya, Mexico
The book I've been recommending lately: The Magic of
Greenkeeping (OK, Mike put me up to that one)
The last great movie I saw was: The Thomas Crown

Affair
In my spare time, I enjoy: The indoors.
Three words that best describe me: Low key,
organized, loyal
What I enjoy most about my job: No two days are
the same.
What I dislike about my job: Time away from my boy.
I'm a Midwest member because: It really is one
big family.

Get in Touch with GCSAA (continued from page 23)

tunities depending on your particular interest and experience. If you have not been to our headquarters in
Lawrence, Kansas, you owe it to yourself to see your association in action. Committee members along with the
board of directors and staff are constantly working in our
best interest. The tasks range from lobbying Congress,
chapter effectiveness, membership marketing, education,
golf tournaments, member benefits, and a myriad of environmental concerns. This is a brief description of the
hundreds of items GCSAA is attending to on a daily basis.
We are quick to identify areas of concern, and that makes
for a stronger organization at the end of the day. But do
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not lose sight of the positive effect our association has had
on our profession. For its constant work and long hours
behind the scenes we owe a debt of gratitude. So sit back
and ask what your association can do for you. Anyone at
GCSAA would be happy not only to tell you, but to
accomplish the job as well.
I would like to invite any other questions, thoughts
or concerns about GCSAA. If I cannot address the topic I
will find someone who will. Please call at (630) 852-1746
or e-mail todsferreri@cs.com.
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